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Abstract. Closely related species with similar ecological requirements should exhibit segregation along
spatial, temporal, or trophic niche axes to limit the degree of competitive overlap. For migratory marine
organisms like seabirds, assessing such overlap during the non-breeding period is difficult because of long-
distance dispersal to potentially diffuse foraging habitats. Miniaturization of geolocation devices and
advances in stable isotope analysis (SIA), however, provide a robust toolset to quantitatively track the
movements and foraging niches of wide ranging marine animals throughout much of their annual cycle.
We used light-based geolocation tags and analyzed stable carbon and nitrogen isotopes from tail feathers
to simultaneously characterize winter movements, habitat utilization, and overlap of spatial and isotopic
niches of migratory chinstrap (Pygoscelis antarctica) and Ade´lie (P. adeliae) penguins during the austral
winter of 2012. Chinstrap penguins exhibited a higher diversity of movements and occupied portions of the
Southern Ocean from 1388 W to 308 W within a narrow latitudinal band centered on 608 S. In contrast, all
tracked Ade´lie penguins exhibited smaller-scale movements into the Weddell Sea and then generally along
a counter-clockwise path as winter advanced. Inter-specific overlap during the non-breeding season was
low except during the months immediately adjacent to the summer breeding season. Intra-specific overlap
by chinstraps from adjacent breeding colonies was higher throughout the winter. Spatial segregation
appears to be the primary mechanism to maintain inter- and intra-specific niche separation during the non-
breeding season for chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins. Despite low spatial overlap, however, the data do
suggest that a narrow pelagic corridor in the southern Scotia Sea hosted both chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins for most months of the year. Shared occupancy and similar isotopic signatures of the penguins in
that region suggests that the potential for inter-specific competition persists during the winter months.
Finally, we note that SIA was able to discriminate eastward versus westward migrations in penguins,
suggesting that SIA of tail feathers may provide useful information on population-level distribution
patterns for future studies.
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INTRODUCTION
Ecological theory predicts that closely related
species with similar ecological requirements
should exhibit niche partitioning to limit the
degree of competitive overlap where they co-
occur (Ricklefs and Miller 1999). For example,
because many sympatric colonial seabird assem-
blages have restricted foraging ranges during the
breeding season they are often used as model
assemblages to study mechanisms of inter-
specific and intra-specific niche partitioning in
environments with limited resources (Lewis et al.
2001, Wilson 2010). These studies have shown
that competitive overlap may be reduced among
sympatric competitors via segregation along the
trophic axes of species’ respective foraging niches
(e.g., relying on different food resources; Croxall
et al. 1997, Cherel et al. 2008). In addition,
segregation in spatial (e.g., vertical or horizontal
displacement) and temporal (e.g., shifts in peak
resource or habitat use) niche axes can also
effectively reduce competition between breeding
seabirds (Wilson 2010, Connan et al. 2014).
Foraging niche segregation is also evident be-
tween neighboring populations of the same
species as the potential for intra-specific compe-
tition is often higher than competition among
congenerics (Masello et al. 2010).
Most studies on the foraging niches of seabirds
have focused on the breeding season because of
ease of access to study animals and the expecta-
tion that competition during the breeding season
is exacerbated by the increased demands of
raising offspring and the constraints of central
place foraging. Studies examining foraging ecol-
ogy during the non-breeding periods are less
common, despite recognition that foraging
grounds during the non-breeding period may
contain high densities of competitors (e.g.,
Karnovsky et al. 2007). The miniaturization of
animal-borne loggers has significantly improved
the ability to track the long-distance movements
of seabirds during the non-breeding season (e.g.,
Kooyman et al. 2000, Clarke et al. 2003, Bost et al.
2004, Shaffer et al. 2006, Quillfeldt et al. 2012). In
addition, advances in the use of stable isotope
analysis (SIA), which is based on the principle
that animals ‘‘are what and where they eat’’
(Inger and Bearhop 2008, Bond and Jones 2009),
now provide the ability to estimate foraging
niches from tissues grown during the non-
breeding period when individuals are away from
land (e.g., Polito et al. 2011a). In combination,
direct tracking and SIA provide a robust toolset
to quantitatively track the movements and
foraging niches of wide-ranging marine organ-
isms, including seabirds, throughout much of
their annual cycle (Gonza´lez-Solı´s et al. 2007,
Block et al. 2011, Polito et al. 2011a, Seminoff et
al. 2012). Interestingly, recent studies using the
approaches above have noted clear patterns of
spatial and temporal foraging niche segregation
within and between sympatric seabird species
during the winter months when they are away
from breeding colonies (Thiebot et al. 2011,
Ratcliffe et al. 2014). These results suggest that
some seabird assemblages have evolved behav-
ioral mechanisms that help to limit inter and
intra-specific competitive overlap during the
non-breeding period.
In this study we focus on the movements of
chinstrap (Pygoscelis antarctica) and Ade´lie (P.
adeliae) penguins during the non-breeding season
(March–October; hereafter ‘‘winter’’ unless oth-
erwise specified). Both species exhibit population
declines in the Antarctic Peninsula region in
response to climate warming, consequent loss of
sea ice, and reductions in the availability of
Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba; Trivelpiece et
al. 2011, Lynch et al. 2012). Habitat availability
and foraging conditions encountered during
winter may be important drivers of the observed
changes in penguin abundance in the Antarctic
Peninsula region (Hinke et al. 2007), further
suggesting the need to examine dispersal routes
and foraging habitats of these species during
winter. A constraint of such monitoring, howev-
er, is that Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins exhibit
seasonal migrations between summer breeding
sites and winter foraging habitats that may be
separated by hundreds or thousands of kilome-
ters (Wilson et al. 1998, Clarke et al. 2003,
Trivelpiece et al. 2007, Ballard et al. 2010, Biuw
et al. 2010). Accordingly, direct comparisons of
marine habitat use and foraging niches of these
sympatric competitors during the non-breeding
season remain an important gap in our under-
standing of Ade´lie and chinstrap penguin ecol-
ogy.
On a broad-scale, ship-based observations
suggest that these two species may segregate
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winter foraging areas based on the presence of
sea ice. Ade´lie penguins are typically observed in
marginal ice zones while chinstrap penguins
often are observed in open waters north of the
ice edge (Ainley et al. 1994). Winter tracking
studies have confirmed seasonal occupancy of ice
zones for Ade´lie penguins (Clarke et al. 2003,
Ballard et al. 2010, Dunn et al. 2011, Erdmann et
al. 2011) while chinstrap penguins tend to be in
areas typically free of ice (Wilson et al. 1998,
Trivelpiece et al. 2007, Biuw et al. 2010). Even so,
the previous tracking studies have examined the
winter movements of each species in isolation.
Consequently addressing spatial segregation
during the non-breeding season has been ham-
pered by low sample sizes and a lack of temporal
(year of study) and spatial (breeding population
examined) overlap between studies.
Here we report on research to simultaneously
track individuals from two breeding colonies of
Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins in the South
Shetland Islands, Antarctic Peninsula with archi-
val geolocation tags and examine foraging niche
space using SIA. Our goals are to assess the
degree and mechanism (spatial, temporal and/or
trophic) of foraging niche partitioning that occurs
during the non-breeding periods, both between
these two species from the same breeding colony
in Admiralty Bay, King George Island, as well as
between members of the same species (chinstrap
penguins) from Admiralty Bay and Cape Shir-
reff, Livingston Island; these colonies are sepa-
rated by 120 km (Fig. 1). We predict that spatial
segregation of foraging areas will occur between
species based on previously observations of
differences in foraging areas evident during the
breeding period (Wilson 2010) and winter
observations that indicate Ade´lie penguins are
more commonly observed in marginal ice zones
while chinstrap penguins occupy open waters
north of the ice edge (Ainley et al. 1994). Because
neighboring populations of con-specifics likely
occupy the same ecological niche, we predict that
chinstrap penguins from different colonies will
exhibit relatively higher overlap in winter forag-
ing areas and isotopic niche space, as intra-
specific segregation would be expected to occur
within a shared habitat rather than occupation of
distinct habitats (Thiebot et al. 2011, Thiebot et al.
2012, but see Ratcliffe et al. 2014).
Fig. 1. Study area and location of tagging sites, indicated by black dots, at Cape Shirreff, Livingston Island and
Admiralty Bay, King George Island, South Shetland Islands, Antarctica.
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METHODS
Tagging
Chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins from Cape
Shirreff, Livingston Island (62.468 S, 60.798 W)
and Admiralty Bay, King George Island (62.218 S,
58.428 W; Fig. 1) were captured during the 2011/
12 breeding season (Table 1) and fitted with
Lotek Nano-Lat 2900-series archival geolocation
tags (hereafter GLS; Lotek Wireless, St. Johns,
Newfoundland, Canada) to monitor dispersal
and habitat utilization. Tagging was concentrated
in one small sub-colony for each species at each
site to help minimize search effort and maximize
recovery rates in the following spring. The GLS
tags were affixed to a white plastic ring band
with two small plastic cable wraps and the ring
band was then fitted to the right tarsus of each
bird. Each GLS tag had dimensions 8 3 15 3 7
mm and weighed 2 g in air. The tags provided
daily estimates of latitude, longitude, and surface
temperature.
Effects of tags
The attachment of external archival tags to
seabirds is a common practice among field
research programs. Miniaturization of tags and
the ability to use tarsus bands for attachment are
critical for eliminating damage to the plumage by
adhesives. Based on observations in the field, we
note that the attachment method, similar to that
of Ballard et al. (2010), and the size of the tag
used in this study appeared to have had minor
impacts on our study penguins. The observed
return rate, roughly 70% (Table 1), was consistent
with expected returns given mortality rates for
Pygoscelid penguins in the region (Hinke et al.
2014). Observers in the field confirmed that no
birds presented serious injury and exhibited only
minor callusing from over 10 months of wear.
Observers also confirmed normal breeding be-
haviors and successful breeding attempts among
many tracked birds. We note, however, that no
effort was made to identifiably mark or further
disturb the birds once the GLS tag was removed
and the tail feather collected. We therefore
assume the impacts of tagging were minor and
had no significant bias on the large-scale tracking
or stable isotope data collected.
Bias and error in location
To estimate bias and error in position estimates
from the GLS tags, we used data from four GLS
control tags that were either fixed-position
deployments at Cape Shirreff (N ¼ 2) or animal-
borne deployments (N ¼ 2) with simultaneous
ARGOS-based satellite estimates of position that
served as mobile controls. The estimation proce-
dure for the bias correction and location error in
the GLS data is provided in Appendix A.
Preliminary analysis of the control-tag data
indicated bias in location was present, particu-
larly for latitude estimates during mid-winter
months. We therefore used the control-tag data to
estimate weekly bias corrections for correcting
raw data from tracked animals, and we estimat-
ed weekly errors in the control-tag data for input
into modeling penguin movement tracks (see
Materials and methods: Habitat utilization). All data
from the tagged penguins were bias-corrected
and then filtered with a speed filter (Freitas et al.
2008), assuming maximum sustained swim
speeds of 2 ms1, to remove anomalous data
points prior to further analyses.
Habitat utilization
Habitat utilization, defined here as the pro-
portion of time spent in a specified grid cell for
each month, was estimated via a four-step
process. First, we fitted a state-space model
Table 1. Summary information on number of deployments, recoveries, and data collection from GLS tags,
including mean and range of deployment durations.
Tagging locale Species
No. tags No. tags used for analysis Duration of deployments (d)
Deployed Recovered Downloaded Winter habitat Isotope period Mean Range
Admiralty Bay Ade´lie 51 36 34 29 19 211 32–423
Admiralty Bay Chinstrap 50 30 20 19 16 141 23–290
Cape Shirreff Chinstrap 61 46 37 34 21 121 30–313
 Tag failures prior to the isotope study period, assumed to be 40-100 days after molt initiation, reduced the sample sizes of
tags during of the isotope period relative to those used for habitat mapping.
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(Johnson et al. 2008) to the bias-corrected data
from each tag to produce hourly estimates of
probable location. The model was fitted using the
R (R Core Team 2012) package ‘crawl’ (Johnson
et al. 2008). As an error structure for the model,
we used the weekly estimates of location error as
described in detail in the Appendix A. Second,
based on the parameters of the fitted model, we
generated 100 alternative track lines, with posi-
tion estimates for each hour, for all tags. The set
of alternative track lines was generated to
account for the uncertainty in individual location
estimates, and we assumed that the set of 100
provided a sufficient sample to characterize
uncertainty in habitat use. Third, we aggregated
the 100 probable track lines from all individuals
and split the dataset into monthly components.
The monthly temporal resolution reported here is
arbitrary, but we felt that this scale best integrat-
ed across the movement rates and position errors
while providing sufficient temporal resolution to
identify movement patterns on a large scale (e.g.,
Thiebot et al. 2011). Finally, we overlaid the
aggregated monthly data onto a grid to estimate
the proportion of time spent in any grid cell. For
this analysis, we used a grid-cell size of 38
longitude by 28 latitude based on the maximum
location error in the control-tag data (Appendix
A). We note that the relatively large size of this
grid cell precludes fine-scale differentiation of
habitat use; for example, sea ice could provide a
natural boundary separating Ade´lie and chin-
strap penguins in a particular grid cell. However,
we assume that shared occupancy of a particular
grid cell is indicative of the importance of that
general area to all individuals and will hereafter
refer to that shared occupancy of the grid cell as
overlap in habitat use. With this caveat and
broad-scale frame of reference, we do not focus
on individual migratory routes or movement
rates but prefer a more probabilistic approach to
identify frequently occupied areas based on
likely positions given the uncertain raw estimates
of position. We also limit our discussion of basin-
scale movements to an arbitrary monthly time
frame to align the large spatial scale with a
relatively long-term temporal scale of resolution.
We used the simple overlap index of Schoener
(1970) to quantify the degree of inter-specific
(chinstrap versus Ade´lie penguin) and intra-
specific (chinstrap penguins from Cape Shirreff
and Admiralty Bay) habitat overlap, where a
value of one indicates identical occupancy of grid
cells for the two groups being compared, while a
value of zero indicates the absence of overlap. We
calculated the overlap index for each month
using two different metrics of habitat utilization.
First, we calculated a ‘‘spatial’’ overlap index
based on the proportion of time spent in each
grid cell. This calculation measured the extent of
shared occupancy of grid cells during the time
period of interest. The second index measured
overlap on an ‘‘individual’’ basis by calculating
the proportion of individuals from the tagged
sample of each species that occupied each grid
cell during the time period of interest.
Environmental covariates
Sea ice is a critical component of marine
habitat in the Southern Ocean. After the breeding
season Ade´lie penguins typically molt and forage
in concentrated pack ice (50–80%; Ballard et al.
2010, Dunn et al. 2011), while chinstrap penguins
are generally observed north of the sea-ice edge
in open water (Ainley et al. 1994). Therefore,
these species would be expected to track the
advance and retreat of sea ice. We used mean
monthly sea-ice concentration data for 2012,
reported on a 0.258 latitude-longitude grid,
available from the National Snow and Ice Data
Center (http://nsidc.org/data/polaris/), to esti-
mate the extent of sea ice throughout the range
of marine habitats used by the tagged penguins.
We used contours of 15% and 50% sea-ice
concentrations to compare with the spatial
distributions of tagged individuals. The 15%
contour represents an effective ice edge and the
50% contour was chosen as a northern limit for
Ade´lie penguin. We hypothesized that chinstrap
penguins would occupy marine habitats mainly
north of the 15% sea-ice concentration margin,
while Ade´lie penguins would occupy habitats
mainly south of 50% sea-ice concentration mar-
gin. Finally, we used sea-surface temperature
data (Reynolds et al. 2002 ) for 2012, provided on
a 18 latitude-longitude grid by the Earth System
Research Laboratory (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
psd/) and daily estimates of surface temperatures
recorded by the GLS tags to identify broad-scale
thermal ranges used by the tagged penguins. For
plotting, all isotherms and ice contours were
smoothed using a loess smoother.
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Tail-feather sampling
A single, central tail feather was plucked from
all birds that were recaptured with a GLS tag to
assess penguin foraging ecology during winter
using SIA. Feathers are metabolically inert
following synthesis and therefore encapsulate
an isotopic record of avian diets and foraging
habitat use from when and where they were
grown (Hobson 1999, Ramos and Gonza´lez-Solı´s
2012). Therefore, we used data on the timing and
rate of growth of tail feathers from a captive
study, detailed in Appendix B, of Ade´lie pen-
guins to select a 0.5-cm section from the shaft of
each tail feather from GLS tracked individuals
that was grown approximately 59611 and 69620
days following the onset of molt for chinstrap
and Ade´lie penguins, respectively. Given uncer-
tainty in growth rates of tail feathers in the wild,
isotopic turnover rates in feathers (see Discus-
sion), and error in estimates of position from the
tracking data (Appendix A), we used a more
conservative 95% confidence interval range of
40–100 days (Appendix B) following the onset of
molt to compare the isotopic composition of tail
feathers with the spatial distribution of animals.
Thus, the section of tail feather used for SIA
reflects a growth period from late March to early
June when penguins are migrating to and/or
inhabiting their winter foraging areas. We re-
stricted our isotopic analyses of tail feathers to 18
Ade´lie (7 male and 11 female) and 34 chinstrap
(19 male and 15 female) penguins. These indi-
viduals had GLS tracking data that fell within the
window of tail-feather synthesis and isotopic
incorporation (i.e., 40–100 days following the
onset of molt).
The feather sections used for SIA were cleaned
using a 2:1 chloroform:methanol rinse, air-dried,
and cut into small fragments with stainless steel
scissors. We flash-combusted (Costech ECS4010
elemental analyzer) approximately 0.5 mg of
each sample loaded into tin cups and analyzed
for carbon and nitrogen isotopes (d13C and d15N)
through interfaced Thermo Scientific Delta V
Plus continuous-flow stable isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (CFIRMS). Raw d values were
normalized on a two-point scale using glutamic
acid reference materials with low and high
values (USGS-40: d13C ¼ 26.4%, d15N ¼
4.5%; USGS-41: d13C ¼ 37.6%, d15N ¼ 47.6%).
Sample precision, based on repeated sampling of
reference materials, was 0.1% and 0.2% for d13C
and d15N, respectively. Stable isotope ratios are
expressed in d notation in per mil units (%),
according to the following equation:
dX ¼ ½ðRsample=RbaseÞ  13 1000
where X is 13C or 15N and Rsample is the
corresponding ratio 13C/12C or 15N/14N. The Rbase
values were based on the Vienna PeeDee
Belemnite (VPDB) for d13C and atmospheric N2
for d15N.
Isotopic niche and dietary modeling
We followed an isotopic niche approach when
using SIA to test for inter- and intraspecific
foraging niche partitioning (Newsome et al.
2007). When presented as bi-plots, stable isotope
values delineate the trophic (d15N) and habitat-
use (d13C) axes of an isotopic niche space (Bodey
et al. 2013), which is comparable, although not
identical, to the ecological niche space defined by
Hutchinson (1959). We used linear models to test
for difference in d13C and d15N values between
species from the same breeding site as well as
within species between breeding sites (chinstrap
penguins only). In addition, we tested for
differences in species-specific foraging niches
between discrete winter foraging areas by clas-
sifying chinstrap penguins into two groups (east
and west) based on the mean bearing from the
tagging location during the period of feather
synthesis. We compared the size and degree of
overlap in bivariate isotopic niche space (d13C
and d15N) occupied by chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins using two methods. First, we calculated
the standard ellipse area corrected for sample
size (SEAc; Jackson et al. 2011). The SEAc metric
is equivalent to a bivariate standard deviation
and can be interpreted as a measure of the core
isotopic niche of a population (Jackson et al.
2011). We further calculated a Bayesian approx-
imation of SEAc with corresponding 95% credi-
bility intervals (SEAb; Jackson et al. 2011) to
quantify uncertainty in core isotopic niche areas.
Second, we constructed convex hulls to estimate
the smallest total isotopic niche area (TA) that
contained all individuals in the isotopic space.
The TA metric can be interpreted as a measure of
the total isotopic niche of a population (Layman
et al. 2007). Using the graphical SEAc and TA
metrics we calculated core and total niche-
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overlap indices between groups as both a
percentage of overall isotopic area (i.e., niche
space) as well as the proportion of individuals of
one group encompassed by another group’s
isotopic area (Hammerschlag-Peyer et al. 2011,
Jackson et al. 2011). Isotopic niche modeling was
implemented in R (R Core Team 2012).
RESULTS
After one winter of deployment, we recovered
112 tags (69% of deployments) and successfully
retrieved location data from 34 Ade´lie penguins
and 57 chinstrap penguins (Table 1). We elimi-
nated 5 Ade´lie penguins and 5 chinstrap pen-
guins from our analysis due to premature tag
failure (prior to the molt) or corrupted location
data. The remaining 29 Ade´lie penguins, all from
Admiralty Bay, had a mean active deployment of
211 6 123 (SD) days. Chinstrap penguins from
Admiralty Bay (N ¼ 19) had a mean active
deployment of 141 6 78 (SD) and chinstraps
from Cape Shirreff (N ¼ 33) had a mean active
deployment of 121 6 67 (SD) days.
Habitat utilization
During winter, chinstrap penguins generally
exhibited a higher diversity of individual move-
ment patterns, undertook longer-distance move-
ments, and occupied a broader geographic range
of marine habitats than Ade´lie penguins. Chin-
strap penguins exhibited two main movement
modes, migrating either west or east from
tagging locations in the South Shetland Islands
(Figs. 2A, 3). The majority of chinstraps from
Cape Shirreff (82%) and Admiralty Bay (63%)
migrated west into the Pacific sector of the
Southern Ocean while the remainder moved east
into the south Atlantic sector. Individual chin-
strap penguins migrated as far west as 1388 W
and as far east as 308 W prior to instrument
failure, representing maximum point-to-point
great-circle distances from tagging locations of
3900 km and 1960 km, respectively. These
maximum distances were achieved within 3
months of the end of the molting period and
prior to late June/early July when the data
suggest that the birds reversed course and
initiated their return migrations (Figs. 2A, 3).
The latitudes used by chinstraps throughout the
winter, whether moving east or west from the
South Shetland Islands, remained in a relatively
narrow band between 608 S and 658 S (Fig. 2B),
generally bounded on the south by advancing
sea ice edge and to the north by the 28C isotherm
(Fig. 3). Average daily sea surface temperatures
recorded by the GLS tags (1.38C 6 2.88C mean 6
SD) and the spatial distribution of those temper-
atures (Appendix C) corroborate this broad-scale
characterization of winter habitat.
In contrast, all Ade´lie penguins tagged in this
study exhibited a counter-clockwise movement
pattern (Figs. 2C, D, 3). After the breeding
season, all tagged individuals moved southeast
into the NW Weddell Sea where, presumably, all
individuals molted (e.g., Dunn et al. 2011).
Incomplete data for the month of March, due to
location errors associated with the equinox
(Ekstrom 2004), precluded clear interpretation
of movements immediately following the molt,
but by mid-April most individuals had returned
as far north at 608 S (Fig. 2D). Thereafter,
movement was relatively restricted and all
individuals appeared to remain in the southern
Scotia Sea and northwestern Weddell Sea be-
tween 508 W and 608 W longitude, without
appreciable directional movement until return
trips to the breeding colonies commenced by late
September. The mean great circle distance to the
tagging location in Admiralty Bay during the
mid-winter period (June–August) for all Ade´lie
penguins combined was 555 6 248 km. The
tracking data suggest that Ade´lie penguins
occupied habitats centered on ice concentrations
between 15 and 50% for most of the winter (Fig.
3). Average daily sea surface temperatures
recorded by the GLS tags (1.2 6 4.98C;
Appendix C), further suggest the occupation of
habitats with sea ice cover.
The level of spatial overlap differed between
and within species. Due to the large-scale
longitudinal movements of most chinstrap pen-
guins in ice-free waters, the index of spatial
overlap of winter habitats used by chinstrap and
Ade´lie penguins was relatively low and generally
decreased as winter progressed (Fig. 4A). In
general, the probability of co-occurrence of
Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins in a given grid
cell was low (,0.004) throughout the winter (Fig.
5), but areas of co-occurrence were consistently
located in the confluence of the Weddell and
Scotia Seas between Elephant Island and the
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South Orkney Islands. The periods with highest
overlap occurred in March and November,
months that are immediately adjacent to the
main summer breeding season. Relatively high
overlap in March can be attributed to the
northward movement into the Scotia Sea of
Ade´lie penguins after their molt and the initial
eastward migration of some chinstraps away
from breeding colonies following the breeding
season. Similarly, the relatively high overlap in
November can be attributed to return migrations
of both species and occupancy of habitats near
their original tagging locations prior to the start
of the breeding season.
An index of individual overlap, based on the
proportion of the tagged population that occu-
pied a particular grid cell, was correlated with
the spatial overlap index (Pearson’s product
moment: r ¼ 0.75, t8 ¼ 3.2, P ¼ 0.01) and further
suggested that the periods with higher spatial
overlap were driven by numerous individuals
that exhibited occupancy in the same grid cells.
Therefore, while the spatial extent of overlap was
small, some areas were visited by many individ-
uals from both species.
Spatial and individual overlap among chin-
straps was generally higher than the overlap
observed between chinstrap and Ade´lie pen-
guins. Intra-specific spatial overlap of chinstrap
penguins from Cape Shirreff and Admiralty Bay
exceeded 50% during the early winter period and
was generally higher than inter-specific overlap
Fig. 2. Bias-corrected latitude and longitude tracks from all chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins recovered with
geolocation loggers. Gray bars indicate a three week period centered on the vernal and autumnal equinoxes
when location estimates from GLS instruments are inaccurate. Dashed lines indicating mean latitude and
longitude of tag release sites in the South Shetland Islands, respectively, are included for reference.
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Fig. 3. Representative habitat utilization during winter months for chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins in March,
May, July, and September. Isotherms for 28C and 38C and contours for 15% and 50% sea ice concentration are
plotted for reference. Maps for all winter months for each species are included in Appendix C.
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throughout the winter (Fig. 4B). The relatively
high overlap during the early winter period
again suggested common migratory corridors for
chinstraps with minimal segregation of spatial
habitats based on natal colony. As winter
progressed a decline in overlap was observed
(Fig. 4B) that could be attributed to spatial
segregation as individuals chose foraging
grounds scattered across the wide range of
longitudes (Fig. 3).
Isotopic niche
Stable isotope values of tail feathers and the
extent of overlap in niche space differed between
and within species. Both d13C (F1,50 ¼ 46.01, P ,
0.01) and d15N (F1,50 ¼ 49.95, P , 0.01) differed
between species, with mean carbon and nitrogen
isotope values higher in chinstrap relative to
Ade´lie penguins (Table 2, Fig. 4C). Core and total
isotopic niche sizes were also larger in chinstrap
penguins compared to Ade´lie penguins (Table 2).
Generally, core isotopic niches overlapped little
Fig. 4. Indices of spatial overlap and stable isotopic signatures for (A) Spatial and individual indices of overlap
between Ade´lie and all chinstrap penguins. (B) Index of spatial overlap among chinstrap penguins from
Admiralty Bay and Cape Shirreff. (C) Stable isotope values with estimates of core (SEAc; ellipses) and total niche
areas (TA; convex polygons) for Ade´lie and all chinstrap penguins. (D) Stable isotope values with estimates of
core (SEAc; ellipses) and total niche areas (TA; convex polygons) for chinstrap penguins from Admiralty Bay and
Cape Shirreff.
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Fig. 5. Maps of monthly joint probability of spatial overlap for Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins.
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between Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins (0.0% of
core niche area and 2.9–5.6% of individuals with
the core area; Fig. 4C), though there was a larger
and more variable degree of overlap when
examining total niche space (15.3–54.2% of total
area and 8.8–44.4% of individuals within the
total area; Fig. 4C). Within a species, however,
chinstrap penguins from different breeding sites
exhibited no difference in mean tail-feather d13C
(F1,32 ¼ 1.68, P¼ 0.20) and d15N (F1,32 ¼ 0.81, P¼
0.37; Table 2, Fig. 4D). The niche areas of
chinstrap penguins from Admiralty Bay and
Cape Shirreff exhibited a higher degree of
overlap in core niche space (54.2–87.7% of core
area and 40.0–47.4% of individuals within the
core area) and total niche space (64.7–73.8% of
total area and 60.0–68.4% of individuals with the
total area) between sites (Fig. 4D).
When GLS tracked penguins were divided by
species and eastward vs. westward migration
patterns (Fig. 6A), we found differences in spatial
overlap, isotopic values, and isotopic niche space.
Spatial overlap during the period of feather
growth was highest for Ade´lie penguins and
those chinstrap penguins that exhibited eastward
migrations (Fig. 6B). The Ade´lie and eastward
migrating chinstrap penguins had similar d13C
(F1,22 ¼ 4.29, P¼ 0.05) and d15N (F1,22 ¼ 2.46, P¼
0.13) values in their tail feathers while chinstraps
that exhibited westward migration patterns had
different d13C (F1,50 ¼ 89.23, P . 0.01) and d15N
(F1,50¼ 77.43, P. 0.01) tail-feather values relative
to all eastward moving birds (Fig. 6C). Corre-
spondingly, Ade´lie and eastward migrating chin-
strap penguins had a high degree of overlap in
core niche space (19.0–49.4% of core area and
16.7–22.2% of individuals within the core area)
and total niche space (45.0–68.2% of total area
and 38.9–50.0% of individuals within the total
area; Fig. 6C). Chinstrap penguins that exhibited
a westward migration pattern had lower isotopic
overlap (0.0% of core niche space and 0.0–3.6% of
individuals) with eastward migrating penguins
(Fig. 6C).
DISCUSSION
In this study we simultaneously tracked Ade´lie
and chinstrap penguins from adjacent breeding
colonies during the austral winter. The area of
marine habitat used by chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins tagged from the South Shetland Islands
was expansive, covering over 1008 of longitude,
and occupying a variable latitudinal range
bounded by advancing pack ice in the south
and the 28C isotherm in the north. Such large-
scale occupancy of marine habitats from two
small seabird colonies in the South Shetland
Islands highlights the mobility of these penguin
species and the general suitability of vast
expanses of the Southern Ocean pelagic region
as winter habitat for chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins. The majority of observations indicate
that inter-specific overlap of habitat during the
non-breeding season is minimal, while intra-
specific overlap by chinstraps from adjacent
breeding colonies was higher. These results
indicate spatial segregation is the primary mech-
anism of inter-specific niche separation during
winter for Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins. How-
ever, it is important to note that a pelagic corridor
along the confluence of the Weddell and Scotia
Seas was occupied by chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins for most months of the year. Moreover,
the eastward-migrating chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins had similar stable isotope signatures
Table 2. Tail feather stable carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) isotopic values, core (SEAb) and total (TA) isotopic
niche area during the early winter period (40–100 days post molt) in Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins
instrumented with GLS devices from the South Shetland Islands. Chinstrap penguins are further divide by
breeding site (AB: Admiralty Bay; CS: Cape Shirreff ) and those undergoing eastwards (east) and westward
(west) migrations from the South Shetland Islands. Values in parentheses represent 95% credibility intervals.
Species N d13C (%) d15N (%) SEAb (%) TA (%)
Ade´lie 18 24.3 6 0.3 8.2 6 0.4 0.9 (0.6–1.3) 1.9
Chinstrap (all) 34 23.0 6 0.7 9.7 6 0.8 2.0 (1.5–2.6) 6.5
Chinstrap (AB) 15 23.2 6 0.8 9.6 6 0.8 2.4 (1.6–3.8) 4.8
Chinstrap (CS) 19 22.9 6 0.6 9.8 6 0.8 1.5 (1.2–2.5) 4.2
Chinstrap (west) 28 22.8 6 0.6 9.9 6 0.7 1.4 (1.0–1.9) 4.0
Chinstrap (east) 6 24.0 6 0.5 8.7 6 0.7 2.2 (1.1–4.0) 1.2
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during the final period of tail-feather growth,
suggestive of shared isotopic niche space during
this early winter period. There is, therefore, the
potential for inter-specific competition during
winter for this species pair.
Consistent with shipboard observations (Ain-
ley et al. 1994), we found relatively strong
evidence for species-specific segregation during
winter with the 15% ice-concentration contour
providing a general boundary to separate suit-
able habitats for Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins
for the duration of the non-breeding season.
Nonetheless, an important area along the con-
fluence of the Scotia and Weddell Seas was
identified where overlap exceeded 47% for
spatial and individual metrics of occupancy by
Ade´lie and the eastward migrating chinstrap
penguins during the isotope measurement peri-
od (April and May). Isotopic niches also sug-
gested overlap in this area during the early
Fig. 6. Indices of (A) habitat utilization, (B) spatial and individual overlap, and (C) stable isotopic signatures of
tail feathers from chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins exhibiting eastern or western migration patterns during the
period of tail feather synthesis. Core isotopic niche space (SEAc; solid ellipses) and total isotopic niche space (TA;
dashed convex hulls) for each grouping are identified.
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winter migration period. The spatial and isotopic
overlap observed during the early winter migra-
tion period suggests the importance of this
marine habitat for both species. For example,
post-molt mass of adult chinstrap penguins is
typically 81% of typical mass during the breeding
season (US AMLR, unpublished data). Feeding
conditions and the potential for competition for
shared resources immediately following the molt
may therefore be critical for recovery of body
mass and, ultimately, survival.
Mechanisms that reinforce intra-specific spatial
niche separation among Ade´lie penguins may
include colony-specific patterns in dispersal from
breeding colonies that help minimize overlap
with other breeding populations. We have
tracked individuals from one small colony, but
it is useful to compare their dispersal patterns
with those from other studies. For example, data
from Ade´lie penguins tracked from Marguerite
Bay, along the southwestern Antarctic Peninsula,
demonstrate relatively local movements con-
strained by the development and advection of
sea ice from the Bellingshausen Sea northward
along the western Antarctic Peninsula (Erdmann
et al. 2011); birds from the South Orkney Islands
exhibited larger-scale southward movements into
the Weddell Sea (Dunn et al. 2011); and Ade´lie
penguins from colonies in the Ross Sea and along
East Antarctica must migrate north to the
marginal ice zone and daylight during winter
(Clarke et al. 2003, Ballard et al. 2010). Among
Ade´lie penguins, movement patterns appear to
be dictated by the location of a breeding colony
relative to the advancing winter sea ice. Ade´lie
penguins from Admiralty Bay conform to this
general model by first moving south into ice-
covered areas in the Weddell Sea and then
moving north as the ice edge advanced. Such
migratory dependencies based on colony loca-
tion relative to the nearest sea ice edge may help
maintain colony or meta-population (Ainley et al.
1995) segregation at sea for Ade´lie penguins.
Winter tracking studies of chinstrap penguins
are comparatively scarce, but two studies from
the South Shetland Islands suggested a mixture
of movement patterns that include retention near
breeding colonies during early winter versus
larger-scale (.1000 km), directed eastward
movement toward the South Orkney and South
Sandwich Islands along the confluence of the
Scotia and Weddell seas (Wilson et al. 1998,
Trivelpiece et al. 2007). We observed these
patterns and add a third major pattern of large-
scale westward movement into remote pelagic
regions of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas. The westward migration was the most
commonly observed movement pattern of chin-
strap penguins from Cape Shirreff (81% of
deployments) and Admiralty Bay (63% of de-
ployments). The large-scale westward movement
challenges the hypothesis forwarded by Trivel-
piece et al. (2007) that proposed the main
migratory directions exhibited by individuals
was related to the location of ancestral source
populations. The high degree of westward
movement is therefore curious because there
are no major chinstrap colonies west of the South
Shetland Islands that could be a potential source
population. It is unknown if this westward
movement pattern has developed since earlier
tracking studies were conducted or whether
previous tracking studies from the South Shet-
land Islands did not reveal this behavior because
sample sizes were small (Wilson et al. 1998,
Trivelpiece et al. 2007). Of note, Ratcliffe et al.
(2014) reported that the macaroni (Eudyptes
chrysolophus) and rockhopper (E. chrysocome)
penguins tracked from South Georgia and the
Falkland Islands exhibited high rates of occu-
pancy in the Scotia Sea during winter. The
westward movement of chinstrap penguins from
the Peninsula region may, therefore, be a behav-
ioral response to avoid high densities of these
Eudyptes penguins in the central Scotia Sea.
Regardless, it is clear that suitable winter
foraging areas for chinstrap penguins from the
Antarctic Peninsula region span a wide longitu-
dinal range that includes the ice-free Pacific
sector of the Southern Ocean.
Despite the widespread use of large swaths of
the Southern Ocean, we do not find strong
evidence for colony-specific spatial segregation
during winter. All chinstraps moved along
similar eastern or western corridors at similar
times and exhibited broad overlap in ice free
pelagic areas throughout the winter. The reduced
spatial overlap of chinstraps from different
colonies that was estimated for mid-winter
months can be partially attributed to selection
of different termination points for each individ-
ual, rather than a colony-specific preference for
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separate areas. For example, the tracking data
demonstrate that individual differences existed
in the rate of westward movement, selection of
over-winter foraging grounds, and commence-
ment of return migration (Fig. 2). Such individ-
ual-based selection results in a more diffuse
distribution across wide swaths of suitable chin-
strap habitat in the Southern Ocean that tends to
reduce estimates of overlap. Alternatively, we
note that diminishing sample sizes as the number
of tag failures increased could also account for
the reduced overlap in mid-winter. Nonetheless,
the observation of generally high winter overlap
of birds from different breeding colonies sup-
ports our original hypothesis that overlap of
chinstraps would occur, and provides a contrast
with recent studies on Eudyptes penguins. Thie-
bot et al. (2011) reported fully distinct winter
habitats for macaroni penguins (E. chrysolophus)
tracked from Crozet and Kerguelen Islands,
colonies separated by 1400 km. Similarly, Rat-
cliffe et al. (2014) demonstrated distinct winter
foraging areas among southern rockhopper
penguins (E. chrysocome chrysocome) from colo-
nies separated by 250 km on the Falkland
Islands.
The above species-specific differences in spa-
tial overlap during the non-breeding season may
depend on the size and proximity of the two
breeding populations considered. Ainley et al.
(1995) hypothesized that adjacent colonies may
act more as a meta-population rather than a set of
strictly independent breeding aggregations. We
note that the two tagging locations for chinstrap
penguins in this study were much closer (120
km) than either of the other studies (.250 km).
While foraging ranges of conspecifics from
adjacent colonies seldom overlap during the
breeding season (Wilson 2010), presumably due
to predictable aggregations of high-density prey
near colony locations (Fraser and Trivelpiece
1996), the relatively high degree of overlap of
chinstraps from our study sites during winter
corroborates this meta-population hypothesis.
Specifically, the overlap facilitates contact and
potential mixing of individuals from multiple
breeding locales. We further suggest that the
small and regionally declining breeding clusters
of chinstrap penguins in the Antarctic Peninsula
region may be responding to large-scale drivers
(Trivelpiece et al. 2011). The observation of
shared occupancy of wide swaths of the Southern
Ocean during winter suggests a mechanism,
namely shared winter habitats, by which a
meta-population could exhibit similar long-term
trends across distinct breeding locations.
We identified a differentiation of isotopic niche
space from late-grown sections of tail feathers
that was correlated with the movement patterns
of our study birds. This suggests that large-scale
migration patterns in Ade´lie and chinstrap
penguins may be estimable from SIA of tail
feathers. However, linking animal movement
patterns with variation in tissue stable isotope
values relies on an understanding of the timing
of tissue synthesis and any possible lags between
resource acquisition and mobilization for tissue
growth (Bearhop et al. 2002, Martı´nez del Rio et
al. 2009, Ramos and Gonza´lez-Solı´s 2012). None-
theless, there are several lines of evidence to
support our inference.
First, the captive growth study demonstrated
that tail feather growth is completed after the
main body plumage molt (Appendix B). Second,
while there is relatively less empirical data
available on the isotopic turn-over of feathers,
turn-over rates of whole blood and feathers
appear to be similar (Bearhop et al. 2002). Studies
of captive African penguins (Spheniscus demersus)
indicate that whole blood integrates dietary
information over a period 20 days (Barquete et
al. 2013), though turn-over rates are predicted to
be faster in wild birds due to higher metabolic
rates (Bearhop et al. 2002). Using this conserva-
tive 20-day window as a benchmark and the
likely timing of synthesis for tail feather section
used in our analysis (59 6 11 and 69 6 20 days
after the on-set of molt for chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins, respectively), the earliest isotopic
signal observed in our data may therefore reflect
a time period averaged from 38–59 days and 49–
69 days after the onset of molt, respectively. At
these times, the molt fast was over, migrations to
winter foraging habitat were underway, and
geographic separation existed between birds
moving mainly east or west. Finally, we note
that penguins are in the poorest body condition
of their annual cycle following the fast that
accompanies the body-plumage molt (Adams
and Brown 1990). Once the body molt is
complete, the birds commence migrations to
wintering habitats, and resume feeding to recov-
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er critical body reserves while at the same time
completing tail feather growth. While we must
make assumptions about mobilization of any
remaining body reserves versus routing of new
consumption to tail feather growth, several
observations suggests that resource consumption
during migration fuels tail feather synthesis.
First, the diets of adult chinstrap and Ade´lie
penguins at the study colonies during the
summer breeding season are similar across
individuals, consistent over the course of the
breeding season, and similar year after year
(Hinke et al. 2007). Second, isotope values from
feathers grown in fledgling chicks (reflecting
summer diets provided by the adult) also exhibit
very low inter-individual variation (Cherel and
Hobson 2007, Polito et al. 2015). This leads to an
expectation that tail feather isotope values of all
individuals, particularly within a species from
the same breeding locations, would be similar if
feather synthesis was dependent on pre-molt
(summer) diets or body reserves. In contrast, we
observed different isotopic values from birds
with contrasting movement patterns, suggesting
that resource consumption during migration
fuels tail feather synthesis.
Although our sample sizes are relatively small,
the degree of differentiation observed in the
isotopic niche space among individuals migrat-
ing into Pacific or Atlantic sectors of the Southern
Ocean suggests that basin-scale differences in the
isotopic composition of penguin prey resources
are reflected in their tissues. The observed
differences within and between species indicates
that isotope signatures from penguin tail feathers
may be a useful tracer for identifying large-scale
movement patterns of Ade´lie and chinstrap
penguins, similar to other Southern Ocean
seabirds (e.g., Cherel and Hobson 2007, Phillips
et al. 2009, Jaeger et al. 2010, Quillfeldt et al.
2010). However, it is important to note that
consumer stable isotope values can change over
time due to shifts in dietary composition or
movement between geographic location with
differing isotopic baselines (e.g., Cherel and
Hobson 2007, Brasso and Polito 2013, McMahon
et al. 2013). These factors make it difficult to
determine if the difference in isotopic niche space
observed between individuals migrating into
Pacific or Atlantic sectors of the Southern Ocean
may arise from different diets, variation in
baseline stable isotopes values, or some combi-
nation of the two. Studies using techniques that
can differentiate between these two factors, such
as the compound specific-stable isotope analysis
of amino acids, are advisable in the future
(McMahon et al. 2013).
Conclusions
A goal of miniaturization of tagging technol-
ogies and isotopic study of body tissues, partic-
ularly for migrating animals in marine
environments, is to allow the identification of
foraging locations without the need for expensive
and invasive sampling techniques. By integrating
light-based geolocation data and estimates of
isotopic niche from the analysis of 13C and 15N
composition of tail feathers, we revealed wide-
spread use of the Southern Ocean by chinstrap
penguins. The results suggest relatively broad
intra-specific overlap of winter habitats for chin-
strap penguins from two breeding colonies in the
South Shetland Islands, in contrast with the
large-scale spatial segregation of winter foraging
habitats used by Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins.
However, the confluence of the Weddell and
Scotia Seas was an area in which both species
exhibited consistent spatial and isotopic overlap.
This confluence region represents a critical
corridor for early winter movements and feeding
conditions there may impact recovery of post-
molt body mass and survival. Finally, the
separation of isotopic niche space that was
correlated with the large-scale movement pat-
terns suggests the ability to estimate basin-scale
movements of penguins on a population level via
large-scale collection of feathers. Such popula-
tion-level estimates of habitat use, while neces-
sarily coarse in resolution, may provide novel
monitoring opportunities for these highly mobile
seabirds in the future.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
APPENDIX A
Summary of methods and results for the estimation
of bias and error in GLS data
Estimating error (bias and precision) in loca-
tion estimates is central to any animal tracking
study. A basic approach for such analyses
includes the deployment of control tags to
provide coordinates for known locations over
time that can be used estimate bias corrections
for raw data and provide estimates of precision
for input into state-space models that are used to
estimate migratory tracks of study animals. As
part of our research using light-based geolocation
tags (GLS) to study overwinter dispersal of
Antarctic fur seals and penguins from two long-
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term monitoring sites in the South Shetland
Islands, we deployed two GLS tags (Lotek
Nano-Lat 2900-series archival geolocation tags)
on a stationary platform at Cape Shirreff, Living-
ston Island (62.46248 S, 60.79168 W) during the
winters of 2011 and 2012 to monitor location
estimation error at a fixed location. We also
deployed 2 GLS tags on Antarctic fur seals
already instrumented with SPOT5 satellite tags
that were tracked via the ARGOS system during
the winter for 2011. These mobile ‘‘control’’ tags
were used to monitor error in GLS location
estimates across a range of southern hemisphere
latitudes and to assess whether bias and preci-
sion in the GLS data were independent of
location.
For the purposes of the analysis using the
mobile control tags, we assumed that a mean
daily locations from ARGOS positions, calculated
from all unique coordinates that had location
quality codes 3 through A, provided sufficient
precision to be classified as a known location
with respect to the lower precision (;180 km)
inherent in light-based geolocation estimates
(Phillips et al. 2004). We also note that the four
control tags were from different product batches,
but onboard algorithms for estimating position
were identical in all tags (P. O’Flaherty, personal
communication).
Due to GLS tag failures during deployment,
known errors in GLS location estimates during
equinox periods (Wilson et al. 1992), impossible
location estimates that were reported by the tags
(latitudes .908 N or S and/or longitudes beyond
1808 W or E), highly unlikely location estimates
(any northern hemisphere locations), data points
deemed impossible based on a speed filter
(Freitas et al. 2008), and a loss of potential data
points due to non-overlap of ARGOS and GLS
positions estimates for mobile controls, only 46%
of the original daily coverage provided by the
GLS data was available for this analysis (Table
A1). Note that we used a maximum sustained
speed of 3 ms1 to filter the control tag data for
impossible points. This relatively high speed was
used to retain as many data points as possible
from the limited availability of control tag data.
After filtering, the data set contained at least one
(5.36 6 3.2; mean 6 SD) location estimate for all
weeks of the year except for week 8 (19 Feb–25
Feb), 13 (26 Mar–1 Apr), 30 (23 Jul–29 Jul), and
37–38 (10 Sep–23 Sep) when no GLS estimates of
position were available.
Bias estimation
For each available location estimate from the
GLS tags, we calculated the distance to its
corresponding known daily location along lati-
tude and longitude lines. These daily estimates of
bias were then aggregated by week to calculate a
weekly mean bias from the corresponding
known location. We acknowledge that mobile
tags may have extensive movement during the
course of one week, but limited data availability
from the mobile tags necessitated this aggrega-
tion. With the weekly mean latitudinal and
longitudinal bias from each tag, we calculated a
weekly weighted-average bias across all tags,
with the weighting based on the number of daily
location estimates contributed by each tag. This
time series of weighted averages was then fitted
with a smoothing spline to estimate the weekly
Table A1. Summary information for four GLS tags used as stationary and mobile controls for estimation of error
(bias and precision) in location. Numbers reported in the table represent the number of days. Daily location
estimates were excluded if the GLS data were corrupt based on latitude error (.908 N or S or any northern
hemisphere location), longitude error (.1808Wor E), too distant from valid positions based on speed filtering,
or because no overlapping ARGOS position estimate was available for mobile control tags. Note that the final
number of days included for each tag span the date rage specified.
Type
Original days
in record
No. days lost to:
Final days
in record Final date range Year
Latitude
errors
Longitude
errors
Speed
errors
No overlap
with ARGOS
Stationary 282 65 0 31 NA 186 27 Feb to 23 Nov 2011
Stationary 84 1 0 23 NA 60 3 Dec to 16 Feb 2011/12
Mobile 184 102 7 54 1 20 3 Mar to 6 July 2011
Mobile 112 29 0 35 6 42 3 Mar to 5 Jun 2011
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bias during the full year, including the 5 weeks
with missing data. We used a loess smoother,
implemented in R (R Core Team 2012), with span
¼ 0.3 and degree ¼ 2.0. The weekly estimates of
latitudinal and longitudinal bias from the
smoothing spline were then used to correct the
raw GLS data from all tracked animals.
The control-tag data identified a strong bias in
latitude estimates during the austral winter, with
GLS location estimates typically 400–600 km
further north than known locations (Table A2,
Fig. A1). The latitude bias was much reduced
during the austral summer, with GLS location
estimates typically within 200 km of known
locations. Bias in longitude was smaller (gener-
ally ,100 km) than for latitude, and exhibited no
seasonal cycle (Table A2, Fig. A1.
Precision estimation
To estimate precision in the GLS locations, we
used a two-step approach. First, we calculated a
weighted variance, as described above for the
weekly bias estimation, for the weekly estimates
of latitudinal and longitudinal bias to represent
the uncertainty in the raw GLS estimates of
location. Second, we included uncertainty in
position estimates introduced as a result of the
bias correction by implementing a bootstrap
approach. For the bootstrap procedure, we
pooled the raw location estimates from all tags,
randomly sub-sampled 75% of pooled data,
reassigned the resulting data back to their
respective tags, and repeated the weekly bias
correction estimation procedure for the each tag
outlined above. We repeated this process 10000
times (Fig. A3). From the resulting collection of
smoothed bias corrections, we calculated the
variance in the bias correction for latitude and
longitude for each week. The variances estimated
in steps 1 and 2 were added to estimate the total
variance, and a square root was taken to estimate
the weekly standard deviation of location preci-
sion. We then fitted a smoothing spline to the
time series of standard deviations of location
errors as a final estimate of weekly error in
latitude and longitude position estimates for all
weeks of the year, including those where no data
were available.
The weekly estimates of error in latitude
suggested that, on average, latitude error was
rough1y 1–28 (;111–222 km) while longitude
error mainly ranged from 18 to 38 (;55–166 km)
at these southern locales (assuming a latitude of
608 S). We used these upper bounds on latitude
(28) and longitude error (38) to define grid cell
sizes for mapping habitat utilization.
Table A2. Estimates of weekly bias and precision (in
parentheses), measured in km, for latitude and
longitude derived from control GLS data.
Week Latitude Longitude
1 64.95 (39.97) 40.54 (111.83)
2 51.34 (56.86) 48.58 (104.57)
3 44.45 (75.06) 51.13 (99.33)
4 44.37 (94.07) 48.82 (95.9)
5 53.06 (112.59) 43.24 (93.88)
6 68.9 (130.29) 33.92 (93.4)
7 90.26 (147.25) 16.94 (92.88)
8 116.7 (164.33) 7.33 (93.19)
9 164.59 (179.26) 24.38 (95.97)
10 261.94 (195.89) 35.33 (100.06)
11 377.99 (204.13) 28.42 (111.83)
12 488.71 (207.23) 16.8 (129.16)
13 566.93 (205.69) 0.76 (146.04)
14 628.57 (200) 15.41 (156.43)
15 636.56 (193.82) 19.59 (162.41)
16 617.56 (184.54) 21.61 (165.14)
17 524.89 (151.51) 20.08 (151.98)
18 458.3 (122.33) 10.98 (139.31)
19 397.71 (98.86) 2.25 (126.11)
20 400.31 (93.31) 7.75 (120.2)
21 387.53 (109.29) 17.61 (120.71)
22 378.08 (128.28) 28.41 (119.38)
23 351.72 (140.39) 34.2 (108.13)
24 333.38 (143.29) 39.58 (94.27)
25 323.12 (143.99) 43.84 (80.65)
26 332.54 (141.34) 51.07 (67.19)
27 362.32 (134.92) 46.04 (55.12)
28 401.1 (121.24) 37.44 (51.64)
29 446.83 (114.81) 25.34 (50.85)
30 488.56 (110.7) 13 (52.69)
31 535.23 (108.45) 1.63 (51.78)
32 586.49 (106.16) 10.68 (46.13)
33 685.1 (106.8) 14.06 (40.31)
34 720.2 (109.17) 9.5 (34.28)
35 726.69 (110.32) 2.65 (30.74)
36 671.69 (111.73) 7.36 (27.53)
37 567.39 (107.77) 9.13 (27.34)
38 404.76 (100.08) 8.15 (28.7)
39 236.98 (91.45) 6.56 (32.37)
40 117.25 (84.64) 6.52 (39.15)
41 38.26 (79.16) 5.16 (50.34)
42 16.2 (74.89) 7.3 (63.08)
43 19.46 (72.52) 11.21 (76.58)
44 28.12 (70.23) 24.88 (91.28)
45 19.56 (68.74) 35.75 (106.49)
46 12.99 (71.26) 46.66 (121.85)
47 18.42 (72.29) 53.14 (134.16)
48 26.48 (73.16) 58.22 (145.31)
49 38.05 (70.86) 60.26 (156.19)
50 52.01 (65.24) 57.86 (166.83)
51 69.23 (56.72) 51.06 (177.25)
52 89.74 (45.64) 40.4 (187.3)
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Fig. A1. Latitudinal (A) and longitudinal (B) bias (known location GLS location), measured in km, for each
week of the year. A smoothing spline is fitted to the data to estimate bias for weeks with missing data. Error bars
represent weighted standard deviations of the weighted weekly means.
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Fig. A2. Example of bias-corrected data for a stationary tag (A) and a mobile tag (B). (A) Raw GLS position
estimates (black dots), known location at Cape Shirreff, Livingston Island (red dot), and bias corrected location
estimates (blue dots). (B) ARGOS track line (solid black line), raw GLS track line (dashed red line) and bias-
corrected GLS track line (solid red line) for mobile GLS tag 0588.
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Fig. A3. Example plot showing 2000 iterations of the bootstrapping procedure to estimate variance in latitude
(A) and longitude (B) due to the bias-correction procedure.
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Fig. A4. Weekly error estimates for latitude (A) and
longitude (B) and smoothed predictions (solid line).
We used the smooth predictions for input into state-
space models described in the main text and listed in
Table A2.
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APPENDIX B
Estimating the timing of tail-feather growth
We studied the growth of tail feathers in a
captive population of Ade´lie penguins main-
tained at SeaWorld in Orlando, Florida, during
2012. To estimate the timing and rate of feather
growth, twelve individual adults (6 male and 6
females) were monitored from the start of molt
when flippers swell in size and old feathers begin
to lift and stand out from the body. Following the
onset of molt, the exposed length (cm) of the
largest newly growing central tail feather of each
individual was measured at roughly 20-day
intervals until approximately 100 days after molt
when growth of the tail feathers neared comple-
tion. We assume that rate of feather synthesis
and, hence, the duration of the feather growth
period, is similar between captive and wild
animals. In support of this assumption we
measured the exposed tail feather lengths in
122 wild (King George and Livingston Islands,
South Shetland Islands) and 44 captive (Sea-
World) Pygoscelis penguins. Exposed tail feather
did not differ across all wild and captive species
either following body molt completion (ANOVA:
F3,71¼ 0.79, P¼ 0.50) when all feathers except the
tail feathers are fully grown, nor outside of the
molting period when tail feather are fully grown
(ANOVA: F4,93 ¼ 2.30, P ¼ 0.07; Table B1). In
addition, the duration of the body molt period is
similar between wild and captive Pygoscelis
penguins (Adams and Brown 1990, Polito et al.
2011b).
We note that the exposed length measurement
does not account for the portion of each tail
feather found beneath the skin. To address this
difference, we measured both the exposed length
and total length of plucked tail feathers from a
sample of 19 Ade´lie (7 male and 12 female) and
33 chinstrap (19 male and 14 female) penguins
instrumented with GLS tags at King George and
Livingston Islands, South Shetland Islands. Mean
hidden length (i.e., beneath the skin) of central
tail feathers did not differ between species (F1,52¼
0.174, P¼ 0.678), sexes (F1,52 ¼ 0.1324, P¼ 0.572)
or exhibit a significant interaction (F1,52¼ 0.188, P
¼ 0.666). Therefore we added the overall mean
hidden length (3.2 cm) across all species and
sexes to our measurements of exposed tail feather
length and derived the total length of growing
tail feathers measured in our captive study (Table
B1). We then used PROC NLIN with the
Marquardt method in SAS (SAS Institute 1999)
to fit von Bertalanffy growth curves to this
dataset. The von Bertalanffy growth curve has
been commonly used to model growth in large
seabirds (Ricklefs 1967) and is formulated as:
Lt ¼ t‘

1 ekðtt0Þ

where Lt is the predicted length (in cm) at time t
(in days), L‘ is the mean length that would be
reached if feathers grew indefinitely, k is a
growth parameter of dimension time1, and t0
is the hypothetical time (in days) when feather
length is zero. We modeled growth curves
separately by sex and with both sexes combined
and compared 95% confidence intervals of
parameter estimates, residual mean square error
(MSE) and pseudo-R2 as measures of goodness
of fit. Both MSE and pseudo-R2 indicated that the
von Bertalanffy growth curve fitted our data for
males slightly better than for females and both
sexes combined, though 95% confidence intervals
(CI) of parameter estimates overlapped substan-
tially between all three models (Table B2). Due to
this overlap and the relatively small differences
between sexes we used the parameter estimates
derived from both sexes combined to estimate
Table B1. Comparison of exposed tail feather length immediately after the body molt is complete and outside of
the molt period in wild and captive penguins.
Group Species
Exposed tail feather at body molt completion Exposed fully grown tail feather
n Length (cm) n Length (cm)
Wild Ade´lie . . . . . . 18 15.5 6 1.2
Chinstrap 20 2.0 6 0.7 34 14.6 6 1.2
Gentoo 30 2.4 6 0.9 20 14.9 6 1.0
Captive Ade´lie 12 2.0 6 1.0 12 14.9 6 1.4
Chinstrap . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gentoo 10 2.2 6 0.8 10 14.5 6 1.2
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Table B2. Parameter estimates, 95% confidence intervals (in parentheses), residual mean square error (MSE) and
pseudo-R2 values estimated from fitted von Bertalanffy growth equations of total feather length (cm) relative to
time (days) elapsed since the onset of feather molt.
Group
Parameter estimates Fit statistics
L‘ k t0 MSE Pseudo-R
2
Males 19.5 (18.0–21.1) 0.03 (0.02–0.04) 7.8 (4.8–10.8) 0.765 0.968
Female 18.3 (16.1–20.4) 0.03 (0.02–0.05) 8.2 (2.9–13.5) 2.6 0.877
Combined 18.8 (17.5–20.2) 0.03 (0.02–0.04) 8.0 (4.9–11.1) 1.766 0.918
Table B3. Molt-timing information based on opportunistic observations of individuals at study colonies. All data
are unpublished US AMLR holdings.
Species Date Molt chronology How n
Chinstrap 10 Feb (65 d) Initiation Observations of banded individuals molting 254
Chinstrap 19–27 Feb Completion Animals selected for overwinter tracking must be fully
molted for tag attachment
30
Ade´lie 10 Feb Initiation Observations of banded individuals molting 1
Ade´lie 28 Feb Completion Animals selected for overwinter tracking must be fully
molted for tag attachment
3
Ade´lie 11 Feb–11 Mar Initiation Loss of telemetry data due to presumed molt 4
 The opportunistically collected data on chinstraps reported here likely reflect timing for non-breeders and failed breeders
and may be atypical of successful breeders. When annual research activities at Cape Shirreff end, typically in late February and
early March, aggregations of molting birds are still growing. Thus, we assume 1 March to be a more representative molt
initiation date for the majority of breeders despite the observational data suggesting otherwise.
 Observations of Ade´lie penguins molting on land in Admiralty Bay are rare.
Fig. B1. Fitted von Bertalanffy growth curve (solid line) and 95% confidence intervals (dotted lines) of total tail
feather length relative to time elapsed since the onset of feather molt in a captive population of twelve adult (6
male and 6 females) Ade´lie penguins maintained at SeaWorld in Orlando, Florida, during 2012.
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the timing of tail feather synthesis based on
length (Fig. B1):
t ¼ t0  1
k
3 ln 1 Lt
L‘
 
where t is the predicted time (in days) since the
start of molt that a section of tail feather at length
Lt was synthesized based on the predicted von
Bertalanffy growth parameters (L‘ ¼ 18.832, k ¼
0.031, t0 ¼ 8.035).
We applied the above formula to estimate
timing of growth for discrete sections of tail
feathers that were obtained from individual
penguins tracked with GLS instruments. Discrete
sections of the tail feathers were sampled for
stable isotope analysis by using stainless steel
scissors to cut a 0.5-cm section of feather shaft
from the proximal portion of each feather located
just above where the feather enters the skin.
These mid-point of each section average 15.6 6
1.1 and 14.9 6 1.3 cm from the distal tip and thus
represented growth occurring 69 6 20 (CI ¼ 42–
110) and 59 6 11 (CI¼ 40–96) days following the
onset of molt for Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins,
respectively (i.e., 40–100 days following the onset
of molt). Given published (Dunn et al. 2011) and
unpublished data on molt timing (Table B3) for
Ade´lie and chinstrap penguins, we assume that
molt initiation typically occurred on 14 February
for Ade´lie penguins and 1 March for chinstrap
penguins. Thus, the sampled feather sections
reflect a time from late March to early June when
penguins are migrating to and/or inhabiting their
over-wintering areas.
APPENDIX C
Monthly habitat utilization and distributions of surface temperature readings measured
by GLS tags deployed on chinstrap and Ade´lie penguins (see following pages)
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Fig. C1. Monthly habitat utilization for chinstrap penguins during the non-breeding season.
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Fig. C2. Monthly habitat utilization for Ade´lie penguins during the non-breeding seasons.
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Fig. C3. Monthly surface temperature distributions for chinstrap penguins. Data derive from once-daily
records of surface temperatures recorded by GLS tags, averaged over each month for each grid cell. Position
estimates used for this plot are bias-corrected, raw data.
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Fig. C4. Monthly surface temperature distributions for Ade´lie penguins. Data derive from once-daily records of
surface temperatures recorded by GLS tags, averaged over each month for each grid cell. Position estimates used
for this plot are bias-corrected, raw data.
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